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Cie Elctiln •Post. NEW YORK CITY ELECTION
The election for Mayor of New York,

which takes place early next month, is
already attracting considerable atten-
tion. There are four candidates in the
field. Wood, the present incumbent, is
the Mozart Hall Democratic candidate;
a MeGunther is the Tammany Hall
Democratic candidate; another section
of the Democracy has put forward a
Mr. Shwackhomer ; and the Republi-
cans have nominated Mr. George Op-
dyke. Here wo have four candidates,
but the contest is between Wood and
Opdyke. Wood is very obnoxious to
large portions of his own party, which
accounts for there being two other Dem-
crate in the field against him, while Mr.
Opdyke will poll more than his party's
vote, because of the division among his
opponents.
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tions to the Pod. The Poetmaslcr hero declining
to exchange the larger door minations fo:. smaller
ones, they become naeteas to us.

THE SOUTHERN REBELLION
IN ENGLAND.

By the last arrival from England,
we perceive that the press and politi-
cians there, are still engaged in an

earnest discussion of the "American
Civil War ;" and some of both have
advanced remarkable ebnvietions in re-

lation thereto. There is a strange con-
trariety in many of their predictions,
concerning the issue of our troubles,
while they exhibit a striking unanimity
in favor of the stability of their own
government. Every one of these writers
will speakers seem quite contented

"with the government under which he
lives, while the tone with which a ma,
jority of them pronounce ours a failure
is everrway worthy the supercilious and
pompous bearing of her, who has, for so
Many. years, "braved the battle and the
'Maze."„

The most refreshing item we have
seen in connection with this election is
the proposition of that interesting jour
nal, the Tribune. In order to secure
the defeat of Wood, it proposes that
Tammany Bali and those who nominat-
ed Mr. Schwackhomer should drop their
candidates and unite upon Mr. Opdyke,
When we reflect that the Republicans
are in a minority of over forty thousand
in the city, we can appreciate the mod!,
esty of Philosopher Greely's invitation.
Dropping its candidate and uniting on
any one of the others to secure the de,
sired result, never entered into the dis-
interested head of the Republican
chief.

Among those who have taken great
latitude and liberty in discussing our
distrantkins is Sir John Packington,
au Ex-Minister. He made a speech
about the first of the month, in which,
after expressing a doubt as to the prob-
ability of his government interfering to
settle difficulties in ours, wound up with
the following in relation to both
countries

lie-There mustbe a small pettifogger
of light calibre, who has occasional ac-
cess to the columns of the Gazette, as
yesterday's issue abundantly shows.—
That paper, the other day, in a bluster-
ing manner complimented Mr. Seward
for not being "a compromiser," as de-
monstrated by his reported opposition
to the removal of General Fremont. The
"obloquy" of this removal, the 0,/.-:ette
informed us, did not, therefore, belong
to the Secretary of State. In comment-
ing upon this "obloquy," we inquired
of the Gazette ti whom it did belong,
and it replied yesterday in a manner—-
evidencing the bad breeding of the writer
—that it had no allusion to Fremont's
removal at all.

"He bad heard it said that they ought
not to judge of, American institutions bythe fact of the 'civil. war—that civil war
might occur In any country, and that this
wailnot to be considered as any result of003:,d4pcieratic principl-s. But his..7'ari•

this was, that the institutions of
sfOkswitut had broken down before that warUsttigspin.. Lit them ask any inte ligent40:jean citizen what were his views on
thesiabjeet. Had democracy succeoded?—
'llt4 extreme democracy eontritiated topromote the happiness of mankind?W hat
had been the work of Americaninstitu--

tiotitY Had the administration of justicebeen pure_ Had the government been free
of aorruptiont Was liberty of person cc.cure for the '.ntibwrit)? Ask intelligentAmerican cub& ms, and they would tell
them that which it was within his (SirJohn's) knowledge they had told again

• and again to Englishmen in America and
at home, •`Take warning, from the coun-
try" they had said. `•Bsware of wbatyou
are doing in England. Beware how you
copy that democracy, which, unhappily,
we have adopted." (Cheers.) 1) d net
these facts speak to them in terms wili2h
they, as intelligent citizens of a greatState, were not at liberty to disregardDid it not say to them in words as plain
as the handwriting on the wall, "HappyEngland, cherish the institutions you have;
support your monarchy; guard your purereligion; maintain your libert'e;?" These
ware what he hold to be principl s of true
conservatism."

It will be observed that the fund of
information imparted by Sir John upon
the occasion alluded to, was obtained
from "intelligent America is," whose
names be did not think proper to men.
tion. He knew nothing himself to jus.
tity his malignant flings at Democratic
institutions, and so contented himself
with the dodge of a partizan, pandering
tilitiglish prejudices. It is to he reN

ailed, however, among other deplor-able. results of an infamous rebellion,
that,* furnisites•Packington and those
like hiniapretex t for opposing anything
liberal and just which may be demand-
ed by his own countrymen. This is the
base use to which he has, so far, turned
the lesson taught by the American re-
bellion. The English reformers, how.
ever, will not be satisfied with his ins
terpretation of our troubles : nor will
it prevent them from warring against
present abuses. The moral he would
dr:WV:tem our commotions is, unionamonogst.Englishmen in defense of all
grievances and monopolies, under whichtie -masses of Great Britain groan.

A park of the magnificent system to
which Sir John Packington alludes is a
bloated church monopoly, which he
praises, but whith all liberal English-
men condemn. At the present time,
when we hear dihthe wail of approach-
ing starvatiOn in Ireland, we also read
of the tythes snatched from beggary to
support an opulent hierarchy. To the
burning shame of that system, so much
extolled, we behold in Ireland, the
richest State church in Christendom, in
the very poorest country in the world.
While the cry of approaching famine
is wafted upon every breeze across the
English Channel, admonishingthe Eng-
lish government of its duty to prepare
to meet it; we hearof English aristocrats
attending sumptuous banquets, predict-
ing the speedy overthrow of our insti-
tutions. But our admirable Republican
system' has not failed, because rebel-
lion is endeavoring to crush it; Christi,
unity is not afailure because "rebellious

". hell" Imp so long contended against it.
Ourgovexamentwill live out its present

This pettifogger, in complimenting
Mr. Seward, had just sense enough
(after our directing his attention to the
subject,) to perceive that if he had en-
wittingly censured the balance of the
Administration; hence its present effort
to set itself right with the powers at
Washington, This is but an additional
evittence that philanthropy of the o.i-
-zeiteZsquality, even in itsgreatest fren-
zy, still keeps its eye upon the main
chance ; and when it blunders, it is
quick to make amends, if its "princi-
ples" or fanaticism jostleat all with its
interests.

Our Army Correspondence
BE MaART[II.23 91'0 R.O. Pt?i'M'A RiST.RVIP,

CAMP PIERPorr, Va.., November 18.
Dear Fast:—We are having remarkably cool

weather here, an.l al, the bop. have eat to work
fixingup their quarters, in order to feel as com-
fortable ea possible. The pleasing hope of return
Mg to Pent sylvania this winter, in which many
induir4, ,,i, a week or two ago, has entirely van-

There ii, still much surmising in relation toour
future movements, but it is mote then likely we
will remain where we are I.ir some days, if not.
weeks, to come. I think so, because of the com-
parative readiness with which • limited number
of furloughs have been granted to officers in the
different regiments of the reserve, lately. There
are five commissioned officers tram t,e int, and
a corresponding number from other regiments,
now absent on leave, for periods rangingfrom ten
t) twenty days. Our acting Brigadier General (Cot
McCalinont,)staked home ona fork ugh last week.
!taring his absence Col. Jacketn Is acting General,
and acquits himself with the ease and familiarity
ofa per fact adept. Lieutenant Colonel Ander,on,
a particular favorite with the regiment, commands
Pan O.h.

on Saturday evening our camp was thrown Into
excitement by a rather pleasing occurrence. Tiro
dos before thepopular Captain of company 0 vis-
ited Washington, and returned on the evening
above mentioned, with a prepossessing lady whomby a clerical process he had con ,erted into Airs
B. When the news spread, the curiosity of the,
boys knew no bounds; and for a time the tent in
which the neiviy married couple were receiving
the calls of their many warm friendsand well wish
‘ere, resembled very much the front of some popu_
tar place of amusement immediately preceding the
op'ning ofdoors ona Christmas or New Years' eve.
After the Witted guests had partaken of a supper
prepared for the occasion, the band discoursed
some popular sentimental music, and the enter-

tainment closed, all hands congratulating the
capiam ov the practical turn given to his Union
Fent.rnents, and wishing the happy couple much

The news of the doinge of the fleet was receive('
with cheering ¢n¢ other demonstrations of delight
throughout the differentcamps. The report that
a strong effort is being made to have the reserve
go down to South :Jarolina Is creating much enthu-
fiasm, and seems to meet with the gen( ral appro_
bnion of both officers and men.

There has been uo skirmishing along oar lines
lately: our picketsare not molested, and the gene-ral impression seems to las that there is no force
of rebels this side of Leesburg.

Our men are, as usual, in good health and spirits,
provided with everything necessary to make their
stay here for a few weeks as comfortable as need
be for soldiers.

blest of the regi-nents have got their new uni-
form& We wdl get ours in a few days, and when I
don my new suit, you may expect to hear again
from FELIX.

Ai-The Washington eone3pondent of the New
ork Etenittg Pod nye wader date of November 19:
"The instructions given to CommodoreDupont

were of such a character that it is quite possible
that he may soon strike another blow at another
important point, Ii ia said that the Govan went
does not contemplate any immediate advance into
the imerior of Boma Carolina, but will secure Port
Royal hartor and a good footing upon theshore,
enough to form a bass for military operations du.rmg the winter, if it should be considered desire-b:e to push a column into the heart of the rebel

ty way of SmithCarolina.

dahgiril 'and' survive the present eon-
spArmy. Refreshed, strengthened and
reinvigorated; she will emerge from the
present corites4., more luminous than
before bright andgtorions as "armload-
/ad May." And, in the meantime, it is

t?-As Gen. Butler's new expedition is attranting
,considerable attention, we clip the followt.g so-count of it from the Boston Trawler:

"Another expedition for the tlonth is to leaveBoaton'this wee tr, under the command of GeneralSaki,' hq ita destination has not yet been re-
vealed, if leptetknown whattroope will constitute
Geoerakßutler'aforce, but the lwenty-sixth Reg-imentp.Coione4 Jones,.have been notified to be In

utreat.ese to take part in the expedition. Resides
thisreitm:Thent„ thavegge now at -Lowell an unorgark-
ized,retinient, In command of CoL J. H. Prepa,
and a Connecticut regiment.

prOtabie• that we may again step fors
wards to save a portion of Sir John's
people from absolute starvation
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ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
THE ADVANCE

W ASHINGTON, November.l9:,:
thrmlaimirr. at the outset any officialknowledge

of the matte-, arid resealing no theta obtained
through special fasiiities, It may not be improper
for me to state that there are many indications of
an Immediate march to Buil Run.

The Emperor (mid: "If you have got to take
Visoos, go straight to Vienna and taken."

By this he perhaps meant that too much military
strength is ex fiended in dodginga foe, in searching
for strategic approaches, and trying to conquer
without fighting, and that, if a bad job is lobe done,
a general must make' up his mind to G7O and
blood, and not winceat the deathfel sacrifices of
the conflict. It appears very certain that the refs,
els conclude to maintain their position of menace
and defense within twenty-five miles ofthe capital.
The Richmond Examiner boasts to this ettect, and
defies us to force then! to do otherwise. They are
really setti ng down into winterquarters, ePrdsthg
a crescent-shaped line of natural and artificial de-
fenses against our advance—an are, of which the
Potomac ricer forms thechord, and within whose
area the lvderal army 1128 so long halted for edu-
cation, enlargement For the better maintenance
of the ret el position, it is rumored that general
Beauregard has returned from Charleston. You
also preceive that my prediction is fulfilled in-re-
lation to the non-disruption of the Bull Run army
by diversion to the 'Southern coast. The rebel
leadm-s ale shrewd °amigo to expect us to pr( fit
by such a l.luuder, and they refuse the Booth Car-
olina mg,ments permission to leave for home.—
So the shine ,mptr.urbaixe rabid array stretches
its ugly front across the roads to Richmond.—
Though oppressed with citi andL,e....r, and de-
moralized somewhat by our Tate an00,: seII, it suit
holds its own, and wit c wi nos to do so until we
engage it face tie( . The Ltd and sanguinary
task renh en S. It is alike impolitic and ignoble to
antra the neerseny.

Our goverulneet la fully aware of the immense
moral strength which the rebels would gain- at
home and abroad if surtoessful in holding their
present hues until another spring. It has decreed
lino they shall [LA hold it undaturned. General
McClellan appreCiates Chograve nature of toe job
to be dour; lan he knows that it mu-t be done,
and that the patientNorth at length calla upon him
to do it, he sees that ins• conquest of the enemy
(routing him must precede the Mte of secession.—
The conquest involr s a brave, straightforward,
old fsshioned attack, in which—whether it he
nrc wiled into one fearful day or prolonged thronAh
weeks of changeful rivatilagei—Whale battalions
of patriot ,ci.liert must pour out their Ido-blood
for the vii to•y. lint he slso knows—stioh mono'.
I lig words as Aoda iss pros lismannn havetold him
—that the North will serenely lirrotsli hooalombs
of her mos: prea.oUs liens, tf thus, in one great
struggle, the long suspense con be ended and trea-
son perish on the battlefield.

Derp.te this know o.lge, the soidisr so Mr pre
vaile I.ls c araets.r that tie would not move an
inch 'ILless he believed his army superior to the
enemy ,'ii. The fict of his determiog to advance to
a sure eymp:otn or the progress we have made—
not in numbers, since .50,0u0 more men would .tie
joyfully received at !lib. Juncture, but indiscipline,
trot tang, coati Jenne and the important adjuncts of
arullery and equipment, and sustenance re-
sources.

The North need not tear 04) result. Taw(MC We
are g 'try to tehtp Mint. WO are gatng to tight and
em titer them, at or near the line (rent tvh en they
hare once driven ct- betel:. There will he no Bull
Run retreats and biennia) Otte time the
battle wall b., oreced-d by no July disergitritratien,
and fought I.y no t..,entrevide th' h. I wrote you
berme. r.r _to, of Jut that 1 leered the result nl
that thy's ,t. Let Me that tticau
,h;st v•nteh... t ; il.l, CS•l'llpiogu, and then fore
moot rk n to tru,, hay.. at arrived al t'unn-
d-nee Mclbeliaa, atm atainiretiou fur but army.
hiare, nl last, we have an Rimy. Th, ganerstra ore
der cemplintentoly, ha Porter's dinsinn
allows tins. Me'. leHan .y 6 : '.l he appearance cf
the trCOpe Ate done c.r(Llo. to veterlf.:ll.. end
the regal,. run:it lock to th-ir lMci IS. If Its nr•tal
Ft.rte 's tnt•tn,.elvt. ',I
I=!1
lE=lll=ll
p'icitly ruled on ;tight ['store the enema,
and he regal do the il.v.sion a+ a memo) for the
a my.- lee ps h.gh pro se logh yesrter.

earl, of the other d,vie.r,c tut med across
the Pt4olllll.' appsars to me about ns well drilled
and organ en Gen. Porter's Toe ready cm lent c
a-tlli wit ch our vciltintours hare learned weir bat'
seas, under silcClel'an's careful eystem, is cur-
pricing even among Americans. Then, 10e, the
column 14 fe!ly organ. zed I.y div,uone, bre:sites
and regimi net. and has been brought t line
pitch 01 1,01,11' C.' soil r,.-aciem ey a eeries of
m-tonne/ewe:wee and n- d r••vierie.

Tar 'Km and the grentrra of the latter for the
seromn ot,•urf, u• -morrow. member
McClellan's elall give me variouseltaterneutrof the
laum byr to he paraded; one saying that two, others
that four or .11v:sinus Wlli iLppner on the held
—Malts, from 4000 In NAV° men. There is eel,
to'nly no plain in the region ni Itatley's Cross
Komi; large enough for the maneuvers of half the
larger extreme. I shall give you a description of
the OMr. It will be, in any event, altogether the
most noticeable military di-play yet made ou this
side of the Atlantic. As indicated, this great
review is, without doubt, preliminaty to a
general striking of tents. lieneral McClellan
has told the Paymaster ire nerai that he
muo get through with the Li-monthly pay-
ment, as the regiments are to leave the neighbor-
hood. Extraordinary activity prevails in the
transportation of ammunition and stores. 'chime
are oth-ir causesfor expecting an Impiediate move-
ment, come of which I cannot state, and others of
witch must be seen by experience d oyes to be un-
derstood. And I repeat, that if we go forward,
thepublic may have confidence that it will be to
detssi re victory.

From the Virginia Eastern Shore-
Highly Encouraging N9ws.liaLua.at, Nov. 101.--Inforumbon mcnived at

he aiiquarters ;his craning from Accomac county,
AIIIIOUDN'L The diabanding of about 3,000 rebtl
roops who had bcon in camp near limummondy
town.

Aa the expedition advanced the rebel Eine die-
aPPearad, and the Umon ciezens hoisted their
flags, which had ,hitherto Leen concealed. The
proclamation of General D,x had been 'nattered
through the country, end whin received in camp,
a hero the Union men had been drafted and-forced
Into service, they rebelled, and the commandingofficers were compelled to disband their whole
force.

Tho secesrtontets said the torcecoming against
them was so great that they.,thought it frilly to re.
biro, and the Untoa men met them with hearty
cheers and the greatest enthusiasm.

As far as the expedition bad progressed there
-was every evidence that a Large majority of the
people were opposed to secession, and the troops
were hailed as their deliverers Lora tyranny and
oppression.

The people,were suffering for many of the Dees-
saries pi .ife, and are rejoicing at the prospect of a
revival of trade and commerce with Baltimore and
Philadelphia, on which they dependfora Ilvlihood,

inforriaation received from Itorthampton county
(which is south of Accomac) warrants the belief
that the rebels there will also disband. They have
deAroyed the bridges and fell trees across the
„road, but the pi °clam tion of Gan. Dix has given
boldness to the Union man and satisfaction tothe people generally. All who are not loyal will
be disarmed.

The Union men who had fled into Maryland to
prevent being forced intothe militia, are returning
totheir homes.

A. ThrRing prophecy—How Fear
fullyand Rapidly it is being Ful-
filled.
In last February Alabama seceded! That brave

old man, Senator elsimmens, who had, until then,
breasted all the storms of wild fanaticism, and
clung to the hag of our Union, yielded to the pop-

! ularclamor, and unsheathed his sword in a cause
be hated, and one he knew could not sucoeed.
He wrote the following to a friend

; ••We are out; we have bid adieu to the stareand Stripes, and abandoned the high privilege ofmating ourselves American citizens. I am not
ashamed to confess that I could not restrain mytears when the old L.toner, which I have followed
through so many dAagers, was torn downand thehag of Alabama way raised in Its place ; I cannot
restrain them now when I am writirg; but thedeed is done—anew era bast dawned, and all thatI can premise is, that no Offort shall be spared on
my part to present it from becoming an era of dia-
arena,. ,If we are involved in a war, we 1;04*YOU be. There Is no hops ofpeace ; and he is 'gut
little better than a madman who dreams of long

exAmption from lirra3ion. I shall meet it whPn it
comes as a soldier shcald, and fight tbrougt, it as
long as a hope rema on. W hart orerything is low,
as I fear it maybe, ant co WlSElreallflbeilil should
,prevail thaztpiosa which bail) heretofOec diTected

Ishall dtag my body to the nearest Wattle
field, and lay down a life which flea lost its
valuer

How swiftly lies his Oedietten been verified
Ere the echo °fhb voice;-pleading to the fanatics
to "stop!" bad Vied away, the cry rang out, to
arms! A State, then prosperous, is now bankrupt;
all the Lorrora of war is .upon them, business ru•
toed, and, in addition to the restless nights they
pa•s for fear of .4 se:rile tomirroctaon, they vrul
wake some morning and hear the roar of Federal
cannon at MOWS. The.battle•tield will be near to
the home of Senator Clemtnens, and unless some
unseen hand shields him, his prophecy will ba
fulfilled to the letter.

•

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS

Tina Bract Farr, Po•,s3atae Gisx.—We recently
published an'account of the supposed poisoning
of Joshua W. Wright, a colored barber and hie
wife, at Seneca Falls, and the sudden death of Mrs.
Wright. In speaking of he CASH the Waterloo 01-
rcrrcr says':—The contents of the stomach of Mrs.
Wrightwere analysed by Prof. Fowler of Geneva,
and nopoison was found. The cake and tea in
wt ich the poison was supposed to be, were eaten
and drank by Prof. F. without the least apprehen-
sion of danger.—.Syracuse Journil.

JEttgag Pm:oz.—The Stale Gazette says that the
New Jersey State Government dreg not contem-
plate raising a tenth regiment for some time to
come. The State tee expended in raising and
equipping the men now in the field, al-out mar
00^, And is not in finds to raise .more troops. As
goon as the FlCeollatalve adjusted. and tr e money
due from the Federal Government received, a
tenth, and porhat ean clever th regiment wi I be
raised.

In OPIMATION —The entire wo:ks of the IWerri.
Mack Corporation, at Lowed, will be started up as
soon as the neces,ary repairs of the machinery,
now under way, can be completed. This corpora-
tion, when hilly under way, emp'oy about 1700 fe-
males, and between 70,1 and 850 males. They roan-
Ufacture prir t cloths for colones, and the .Isterri_
muck mints" are known the world over.

Inn& Runecn BIANK —ThA Trenton State Ga.
mite Bay Next week Mitior C. M. Herbertwill
viait our regiments on the Puioniac, under the
'direction of the Governor, for the purpose of dis-
tributing the india. rubber blankets among the
men. About seven thousand have been procured,
enough to supply all who are yet destitute of this
article.

AtCEPTADLI Gt►ta.—The ladtea of Rhoda Island
are pr•pariny toaend to ench volunteer limn that
State aOhiot ma gift it' a Ia r 01 to:ks and mit-
tens, thename of each •soldier, with that of the
company to which he Ittionga, to he attached to
the attieles.

A LAllal CANNON —ULas the largest cannon
ever made in the owlatry, ,V9.8 cast at Algeri;
foundry, at South Hellion, on Saturday altertiono,
ender the inspect'on o' Capht.it Taylor, ri the
U. 8. fiery. It weighed 3/. 000 pound,

Snow —W tide about hail /In inch rt aria fell
Central New York on Friday night, the quantity in•
area ed itomewhat In the a .iiitern part of the State'
audio Western Canada nearly four inehea 101 l on
Thuraday night.

Uto Gcsra.—Theguns use t m firing the national
salute at the Charles own tlidatii..) Davy lard, in
honor r, the naval ylotory at Port Ronal, were
taken from British vessels la the rear of 111.2-15.

MARRIED
On Thursday evening, Noromber 21.4, lint, by

the:Rev. E. P. Swift D. EL, Mr, JOHN K. PATTER
BONand Mien JANE T. DAV.IB, danghtor of the
lab, William Davis, Eel, both of Allegheny city.

HITLLIfi EN'S
El ULU H EN'S

PAFIBIAN II R
PARl.lati naITFI PASTEPARM AN TOuTli

Prepared from the original re, tpe Ii; /front-
hihr-r, of Wheeling. en 4 reerulti.raleil wv IP J. F.
flulhhen, of thin edy, nn hooka the only true and
genuine agile v t CL.hiePalite WINS helot, Iho 1 uhlie"rhir Puny drth atiospi true ClRl.EliltaTirl/
PAP'f F: .1,411.1 tho to he careful in
perchealeg, ke• the genuine is for oalo only 11, the
city by

SIMON JOHNSTON, I)rdag.:4and dealer in choice Irtm,,v
==rl2lMT!

iterNOTICEMPtirII'IA NS AND
THE PUELICI—ALLOTXIK'S Poki /US pLANTEps
—Testimonial—'l'. ALLoocK t CO, No 2L-4 (lanai
street. New York. November 9th, MS.- Gentlemen lately outlived severely from a weakneeisma my back, Crve.iilo.i by suddenly ever exertingmyself. Having heard your plie.ters much racism-mended for cases of tams kind, 1 procured oue andthe result was all that I could desire. A single
plainer cured ma in a week.

Yours respectfully. J. (l.
Propr etor of theRrandreth Rouse. New Y
There is nothingequal in the war of a Plaster tothe Poroth+ Plaster of Mr. ALL'OCK. In Aathrns,(tough. Kotney Affection& and Ineal deep seated

oaths, they afford cerrusnent relief, and fur weakLarks, pains in the f.tfie, slits.hes, and spa.frodir
pains generally. they are unsurpassed for thebent ,titts they impart. Crice 26 rents each. r'rincipacoffins, tad Canal street', New York.

Bold by TriOS. 11Y...0eAdli, Pittsburgh, Pa, .Any alt reeirent'Se clutters In meti.ciner,
no7:lmclevr

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
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EAIRMAN. UNDERTAKER, Ro!e acerafor Fmko'F, Motalho Bum: Oases. al RBULGER'S CABINET WAREROOMB, No 46SM ,THIrIELD STREET Residence, 213 t_x,;oektweet, Allegheny City. Orden, roily bo loft ATCHARLES' LIVERY STABLE, Allegheny City.5441-6m4.2p

OFFIOE MONONW,HELA INOURANUE CO.
Pittaburgh, November 20+h, 1831. jAN ELKOTION FOR FIFTEEN D/TOM will Company, to serve dunng theensuing veer,be hold at tale office on TUErt. -DAY, THEMBD DAY OF DECEMBER, betweenthe holm of 11A. M. and 1 P. Mno2l-td BEARY ArwooD. Secretary.

,OFFICE MONONGAHELA
DIVIDEND

INSU RANGE CO., IPi.tsbgb Nov aitb, 1161. fUs THE PRESurIDNDbar ENT A DIREOTORS OF;MI company have this day declared a Divithud of FOOK DOLLARS on each ahare of theCapital Stock out of 'the earned profits of the lastsix months, payable forthwith;
n021.2w HENRY H. ATWOOD, flecretary.

071701 Prl2B/ 30043/1 a COANELSVILLI R. R. Co.
[ 1:Z:b NOTICE TO 8 POCK HOLDER.I.— TR?,7 annual meeting of the litickholders of thePittsburgh and Connelsville Railroad Companywill te heldat the office of the company (Jones'Building, Fourth street ) in the city of Pittsburgh,on the Plyt,,,T NIONDAYA•tecond day) OF DECEM-BER st 10 o'clock a. m.. for the purpose ofelecting twelve directors for the ensumg year.
0021-3 t W.0. RUG BA RT, Pee' • .

UTOTHE CITIZENd OF PITTSBURGH.---I
announce myself to you as a candidate atthe ensuing election. for the office of

CITY CONTROLLER,
Ifa long experience in varied and extensive busi-ness, a perfect familiarity wth accounts, and theidentificatton of a lifetime witti all the Interests ofmy native city, entitle me to your confidence andsupport I will confidently hopefor your suffrages.
nontf WILLIAM LITTLE.

ASSIGNEES SALE. --On Thursday,the 12th day ofDecember, 1861, at 10 o'clocka m at the Cotut House, In the city of Pittebutah, Iwill offer at public sale a large quantity of West-ern kande, as follows: 100 acres in Muscatine
county, 160 acres it Scott county, 80 acres in Han-cock county acres in Worth county, lows; 320acres in Lucas county, Ohio, near Toledo; 160 acresin Le Sour°minty and several hundred acres nearSt. Paul, in Ramsey county, Minneso,a; land war.rants amounting to tO3O arses, besidea a large mina -bet ot chums, notes, judgments, Wm b lla, &c Thepale will be without reserve to close out the treatCapitalis sand parties interested-would do well toattend. Address Box 498,Pittabargti, or call at theofficeof the County Treasurer in the Court Ilcuse.Terms cash. WM. M CAMPBELL.n022-3id 3tw 'Assignee of James Blakel

1011OCR WEIET FLOUR —5O sacks
Bitekwheet Flour justrcoeiVed and fer ule by

JAMES A. FETZER,corner Market and Ant streets.

APYL Es-
160,barrels choice Apples, various kinds,Justreceived eridlor sale by

JAMES A. FETZER.
corner Market and First streak.

Oki BEISF.7--I 11-i 60 Wu* Prime Gutting eheaiedaßt reardri4land for sale by JAS. A. FETZER.,n022 earner Market.and Tint streets.

44' 2,.!!.."1,..- . 1,,;!q;,',::,f3t7,.:Z."1,,e,
'f

'..,:'j,-",•,:',.";3,,'..;f.-,:;•:''_j.fl,'V.,T.:,4--,;,:,,i,i

NEW GOODS.

•

-

W. & D. -HUfitTS
Have received endopeceddhel4e

ND MOST BEAUTIFUL ISORTMENV
DRY GOODS

ever offered to the public.

DRESS GOODS;
of the n,westatl moat tash,orahle style.

BLACK AND WHITE WANESERWLE,
BLACK AND WHITELONG anAvitts;
DeowNAND WRITE SQUARE SHAWL/3,
BROWN AND wRap LONG HtIAWL3,

New style of
•FRENCH MOURNING SHAWLS

New style of

STRIPED COURONNE SHAWLS:
A large aeeortment of Onlldson'a and Idisaea'

Fquare and Lnng Woolen Shawls,
CIRCULARS AND OLOARS,

of the very latest pattern.

W. & D.. HUGUS,
CORNF, 6 FIFTH AND MARKETMEETS

not 3

,Tova
p.•

A.

•

44..

33 'EtA.1)14BY, .

NO, 30 WOOD STREET,
(corner Second, Pittsburgh,)

Manufacture and wholesale and retail dealer in all
klEide of

Oook, Parlor, 'and Geatlng Stores,,
Grate Fronts, Fenders, die.

gln our sample room may be found the
KIELEBRA TED GASRUBBING COOK .EroVEI3;

EUREKA AND TROOID,
tho merits of which have been fallv 'keine by
thonsanAs, and the Stoves pronounced rtnetraitdby any in this market; together witha great many
other desirable patterns. . .

We have also a very large assortment of

PARLOR AND-HEATING GNUS,
embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS now of-
fered to the pubic.
air FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTS

AND FENDERS, of the newest styles. Common
Kiteben Bow and JamGrates, allrof which are of-
fered at very low prices.

.61-13pecial
wanGRATE FRO

ludfleemNTS.ents offeredto builders in
t Cot

11XLMBOLIn 6KNVINS fREPAARTIO
RUMBOLUS BUCHU for theBladder.

lALALBOLTYB BUCHU for the Kidneys.
HELAIBOLD'S BUCHU for the Unmet.
ROLA:BOUM BUCHU for the Dropsy.
ILBRAIBOLD'S BUCHU for Nervousness.
RELEBOLLAS BUCHU for Dimness of Vision.
HBLALBOLLPS BUCHUfor D Skulk Breathing.
,BELM4sOLVS BUCHU for Weak Nerves.HELM:ROLM .4TEUCKU for qeneratDebilty.iLlgflfglorr Ter"s'tndrggaLE[gorAr of Diseae
HELA3OLD's BUt-Hrf for Night Sweats.
URLMBOLIYS BUCHU for Wateldness.
HBLAIROLD'S B&emu for Dryness of !Be Ode,BELAIBOLII2 BUCHU for Kruptiatts.' •'

USLMBOLD'S BUGHU for Filfikln the in*.HUMBOLLYS fo; Riaylntgiirot. theEyelid, with T rnporaryBoflaNtin andlass ofSiant.
lIRLI4ItOLD'S BUCHU'forldobllity and Rest-lessness, with Planta Attention and Horrorof Society.
HELIIIBOLIYB BUCHU for Obstrretiona,HELlifaways BUCHUsfor :cornindiscretion, and-all Diseases of • -

FEMALES-ET:lutes -FEMALES.FEM ALErs.- MEMALEfit-FEMALFSOLD OR YOUNG, BIA7OLHB 42iRiED, OECONTRA:PLAT:IW lupalime,TAHR MORB P1.44.6'
E ELM Hui Lr 3

7
hal' it
BEY ARBOF

CUU
NO AVAIL.

SOT SUIS THE VERY BEsT REMEDY IN THE WORT DFor all oomp!ahns incident' o the Sex, Whetherarising from indiscretienomdsts of Insaiga-
Bon, or In tho

DECLLYB 0.. R CHANGE OF LIFE.SEE BYMPTOSIS ABOVE.NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.1eke no more Balitu4 Mercury or UnpleasantMedicine, for Unpleasant and Dangerous Die-
Cabe..

BELA:BOLUSILTTRA r BUCHII CURBS
SECRET DIMA.SESla all their sieges, At little ex:penile.Little or no eh nge of diet; No inconvenience• AND NO EXPOSURE.Use RELMBOLL'd EXTRACT BUCHU for Ex.cones trom habits indulged in

AY YOUNG AND OLD,
44 64

And for all dissents erieinfrom habits of dissina-on. It removes ell improper discharges, and willrestore the pal.ient, Ina short time toa:state ofhes th. end pu•it.v. •
Liao 2. ELM BOLDS EXTRALT Bt.) for.dis-exims and afleotions of the itaist'distraseing char-a 2ter.
Use HELMBOLD'd EXTRACT BUCHD [oralaffectionsend dwames of the •

LEL:NARY ORGANS,e
Whether existing i

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever came originating, and no matter

HOW LONG NTANDIAG.
64 6d

All the above diseases and symptoms admit ofthe same treatment and may originate from the
• 'same cause.

Read t Read l Reads' -

BELA:THOM:PS BIjOHIT to safe and pledalint intaste and odor, butimmedlateln its action.Personally appeared beforemean Alderrium 'ofthe pity of Phdacielphis, H.T.IEBUISOLIxehem •ist, who being duly sworn, does say that rig amp-tion contains no narcotic, mercury or injuriousdrugs,but is purely vegetable.
'C. HELM ItDt,D, SoleManufacturer.Sworn and subscribed before me, the 5:311 day ofNovember, 18.54.

WM. P. BIBBIRD, Alderman.Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, deliwired toany address.
Prepared by H. T.HELMBOLD.Practical and ApoliticalWien:riot,104 South Tenth Street. }slow obeenut, Phila.BBIWAIE OF' oitnraimaßElTHAND LINraiNDIPLED DEALERS,Who erweavor to dispose "of their own" and"other" &rooks on the reputation attained byReimbold's ennine Preparations,Extract Rocha." Sarsaparilla.

" Improved Rose W sh.Sold by DR RgYELER,And all Drugaista even where..A.,K FOR HELIOO4D'S. Take no otherCut out the adve. tiaement and send for itA1). I) A' D IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.nolti-3m.ws

JAMES:
UOPE COTTON MILLS

Allegheny City; Pa.
mutuncerinuma or

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND Pk'.

,

CoSIV-A.B.Ceitorag,
*2 inches :to AO Inetkies Wide.sorOrders may leftat H. om*!Es k 0013,1 NWood Street.Pimbaridu, • -

JOHN'NO4OIIIIIEAti,
COMMISSION ISIERCRANTi
•

• Jolt TEES 94.1.2 OP
, -

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
I 4 werza num, BELOW MAlncm,mainrs rne .

RY4Nr-Sel'2s per mortik (9k.... a Ecpwdwelling, in ,knol6 61 Market street.
A TCS: 'S. C. DRIED BEEF :

6 bxa e, O. seaTonguer.
atom and for tole by F . BELLEItiI & CO.no2o Penn stmt. Pittsburgh.

2 'BBLS ;MESS 1"4011E4--'e! In store and for We by
F, SELLER 4 1 Co,

Peet atreek'Fittsbnroh.
QIILPEI ITE OF LIME for th . Pre_

serration of Cetera justreceriod Andfor sale
• GEORGE-a3K.F.LLW-Ttiliggg,No. 69 Federal rd. Allegheny.

ciIiPSS ECIILLT. OLDPAL* 80AI.,,lustreceived andforBRIO'

'".
6 NORGE A. KELLY Druggist,No. en Fedatalat,

U eLMORAL SURts7—mr6 havenowjjin Moreand to arrive over •
300 BALM.ORAL SKIRTS,

at t2,60 and upwarda, or imported and domesticrealms, in choice bright eolors. Persona in wantof halmorala had better call soon and =lmAInot On • EATON, MACNIMIbIXiinon AT nu' mast.

;

0r%.14 r4c--€z

,
• • •

ffENINIM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
AIRELCANTILE LIBRARY ASSO
CIALTION

JOHN B. GOUGH
deliver a aeconctlectura .before the Young

Met's Library ABSOCiiito/1, tad the publie gener-
ally, on

SATURDAY EVENING-, NOV. 23,
—AR—

COJrCER T HALL,
Subjeet—LONDON AT NIGH P.
im..D.,ra open at 8;4 ofe!oelr. Lecture to com•

aeriesa',7%.
u-tA...Tlcrciss 25 rents; to be had at the tousle and

100K stores, library rooms, and at the-door. - -
W. H KINCAID, W. r). MeGOWAN,
F. K.BHUNOT, J H.HOBLEY,

JOSEPH ALBILEE.
Lecture Committee.

CO-PAR.TNERSIII P.

rE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE AS-
tiOGIATED with them under date February

6th, ISM, Kr. it 81 sit 'LE, of the late arm, !WANE-MAN Adi EDLE. Tme buimissi wII hereafter be
conducted under the name and style of SWF,
MAN. Y HAN AHIEDI,Fy at our old stand, No.4,1 FIFTH STREET.

REIN KMAN A MErRAN.
RKINEMAN, MILYILLN & SIENA

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALER
In every description of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver andPlated Ware, ti atek Material,
Tools -and MackinNry, a: nd

WEIOLMALE AGENCY FOR THE
CALIBRATED AMY:RICAN WATCHES

NO. 42 FIFTH STREET,
(one do. -)r,f.om Food, Pa.hburi(l3, Pa

In calling the attention of the public and the
trade to the above, we desire to add that wear,
prepared tot oara larger and hatter aelec ect stock
of tioods in our line than ever was offered in this
city. Possessing every facility for oLtsuning the
most of our goods direct ,roni the beet manufacto-

bo: n to taus country and is Europe, and hay-
tog acquired a thorough knowledge of the lan/d-
-aces from nearly twenty years experience.at our
present old stand. and just rdden the largo and
n.w steam of ate late firm of h.E.INE,SIAN

to our present large stock. we feel confident
that an examina ion of our assortment would prove
advantageous to buyers, We are alsoagentsfor the
ju•t'y celebrated AMERICAN WATCHES,manniter
tured at Waltham, Mata..,and arepr.epared to fill all
or., et s promptly, 1 t manufne:nrers-pr.ces. .English
and bites Watcnes, of every description, imported
to order, with names on to suit purchasers.

Watches repa ,red in a .uperior manner.n023 REI NEMti4, METR&N& SIEDLE.

MlA.L]lhai 011,1&:L, 83MIP.TS.

HOOP SKIRTS,

Needle Work and Rosier

bIiAIVLS AND _CI4O/KS,

VELVET FLOUNCED ROBES,

DRESS GOODS
GREY BLANKETS,

HOME MADE BLANKETS,

SIIIE.TINGS AND SHEETINGS

hAti (4 )01.05 OPEN 1!,4+ A M )3T DAILY."IOI

C. HANSON LOVE

=MI
74 Market Street.

CARPETS, 0114 CLOTHS
W. M'CLINTOCK.

1.1.....0re6'1).114 , I.ILI 4 , 144.1 1,1% In 4111.

CUIPETS, UPUGQETS• Sic
Most oowpiet• 111111 VA' ted in the Thy

EFIrySECURE I MMEII too advantage
of floor haying put clo,e) herore the recent
great advance in prices.

nn2Zo). 112 Market Street.

Nk: W u 11(1 S A t'

(;11'NER'3,
l' STH.Ei:T

FRF.NciI
ce% CENTS, AT

eIIAitLES 1;1 PN
7S Al Rli P'r STREET

LA' E 11.-‘N ERUHLEb'S

_CHARLES GIPNER'S,
79 M A 1:RV STREET

FRENCH Corti LS

r,,:<e 2 CEINI',3 A

CHARLES GIPNER'S,
7S MARKET STRErr.

LACE HA IsiDKER FITEFS AT

CHARLES UIPNER'S,
78 MARKET STRTM

SUPERIOR HAVANA CIGA-RS,
SUPERIOR HAVANA CIGARS,
SUPERIOR HAVANA (MAR',
SUPERIOR HAVANA. CIGARS,
SUPERIOR HAVANA CIGARS,I am this day in receipt of an assortment of

SUPERIOR HAVANA CIGARS. Those wishingan artune that can be relied on at all times, can
procure them

AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S,
corner Market street and the Diamond.

SHOULDER BRACE%
SHOULDER BRACkI%SHOULDER BRACES.

A superior article of SHOULDER BRAWL%a:!ivays on band
4T JOSEPiI FLEMING'S,

T JOSEPH FLEMING'S,
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S,

corner Market street and the Diamond.tiof3 corner Market street and the Diamond.

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LIN/XENT,

holeiale acid Retail by

R. E. SELLERS & CO.,
no&Bm.aod corner Elegoutiand Wood a*

INII

JUST RECEIVED AT TH 1 CHEAP CABLE
BOOT AND`SHOB STORE OF

JOSEPH H. BORLAND,
kk MarketArtet, 2nd door trom Fah.

Great reducan to prkek. no2B

DWELLING HOUSES in various
parts of the city, boroushs and townships.looms building lots, farms and western lands, torSalo ny b. (.I'IIII3EB.T & 801 ,4,,n0:53 No. 61 Market street

ACOMFORTABLE DWELLINGhouse, suitable for a stritill family,on Carsonstreet, South Pittsburgh. Rent $5 POT month.
b. CU rakSdat & tiON,

o 51 Markei. Street.
5.011T.11 8i PITOAIRIIii

MERCHANT TAILORS.
No. 4$

ST. CLAIR STUJEJECT.,
I►lL_•
lJ 35 barrels SLUMs ki;

fx) do tdatAto ao—reeeivrd and for
(nott) HEN &V ti.OOLLIDiS. •

LE.a.l)l'/Ou Ililittad, for sale by
n022 Hisei/SY H. OPOLIAtia

AMITBEMEIitTE4

PiTTEIRECRGH THEATRE.
Lissex, Milieu WM. B&NDEBBON

Oman Of AMMlXtox.—Private Bowe, AO% Single9keit.in,P4eite Box, $1,00; Parquette and Menchats,. So metro Family Circle, 26 cent%
Colored Gallery, 26 write; ColoredBozon,bouentr ,
Gallery, 16cents.

.SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 28, IBM.
Benefit and last appeirance.ot MR.HAGAIETT,
HIS 'LAST,

Felix ....... Hackett.
MONSIEUR MALLTCf.

Mons. ..... ........... Hackett.
To concludewith the comedy entitled-1'

N 11.0 IS N .
Col NimrodWildfire ....

M 1-44
UNION STATIONARY PACKET, ,

CONTAINS:

24 Sheets Paper ;

24 lEnvelopes ;

5 Steel Pegs;
lCopper Errodlum Pest
1 Pen Holder ;

Lead,gPßOP!

PRICE 25 CENTS.

halm Supplitt; at $1J4,41i,

HENRY NI.I.NER,
r615 (Bnocossor to Runt Minor),ttitioigt

NOTICE POSITIVE.
1=IEMZEI!!1

OWING TO THE PRESENT STATE
of the actuary

DR. F. A, lON-110SGRZISI:
STAY 114 PITTSSURGH has been molohgedthewpond hie original intention. 'Be . thapLiforphpgallbgive

POSITIVE NOTICE
to those whoatell to consult him either for

IY RA FNES-8-ii--11:
Or r-uy Idale4 or the

E Y E

EAR,
TO DO !so AT ONCE, AB

tux •R EIIiGAGENIANTIO
and therepeated invitations to visit fcime ot the:neighboring cities in the Slats, will obligehim toabsent himself Borne little whilefrom'the city.

EYE AND SAW'
DR. VON MOSCHZISKER,

ocimasT
Ghee hi. , entire ytteution to thPlitalioeut, of 030-DIREASES OF-THE MEAND EAR RE9U,/gPie.'MEDICAL OR SURGICAL TREATMENr.-

'

155 TRUED
BETWERN SMITHFIELD AND GRAMMA)!
N. B.—Call at once to commit DR. VON M.

,no 7

WILLL&M CARS
Wholesale Grocers,

AND- IMPOILTEREI:08;
WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, &o.

• AA. S 0 ,

Distillers and Dealer! in
FINE OLD NONONWIELVULAILMAT,

827 and 829 Liberty. !Street,Dog.", PITTSBURGH, PA*

BUl4Biri
IcAxrcrascrrtriuta car •

-

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF,

FURNITURE.
No. 45 Smithfield Street,

P I T TROISR
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh Mattubtotureilifurnliiii4,
Constantly on band, Which we willsell at thelawo46Prima forCASH. •• •K 5y,#91,40;

Will. M. FABER & c0,..
STEAM ENCINE"BUILDERS.

IRON FOUNDERS;
General Nadal/Ista and Boller Lamm
Near the Penn'a R. R. Pemenger Detiot.

Prinrsairiten, PA.)
MA.NITFACTURE ALL, KINDS_ OF
Millilk steam 'Engines, ranging from -threeAn onehundred and fifty home wer. and suited for Grista.flavr Mille, Blast .factorietwolin,c' Siveparticular attention to-taA'tantinatictiottorMaeOries and -Machinery for ggptt mills, and ,for ap-n soand druntermiffmita:Have also hand, fattened. and niady..or ship.mean at short notice, Engines nadir:WoreotilreXYdescription-

Also, furnish Boilers and Sheet Iron ,
• Wrought Iron Shaiting,,Hangerai'and'l. en.every variety, and continue -the Enuutractore orWoolen Machinery and Mactune Oartht„Oar'prides are low our manhinerynnsenseborenof too best quality ofmerial, and warnunedall cases togive satirifacb.on„, y.ni'Orders horn an parts teaks' odtaiti.rid nrprx.d:dlV filled, eThd.lw
CARPETS AND OIL •CLotitiS

-AT THE-
FOURTH STREETCA.Rrifel` i3RORE.

&WOA. ,
VT • this day opened paitof every:bergovatrkvaned.atrfortment of CARItEIING, to whichWiwithei attention of -buyein,imPtlioyijittpejw.,lerod on the most favorable terms;Ale*, A newly trnpotterfiat Of beantlfelDrugged.%all widtbeott the Irreekw TheZEf. MCALLUMs7lFoaittittreet. near WOOll.r. -llA MPAeIsIE

Wido4 altmot,
GreenBeat.

Males SteidelerlG-'
initeabittet

„WM.. ,r.tei
pteY

Woefirtreet::
For gale by

nol9
ImamROBERT BALZELL-A1,1M14,' -

WHOL-ESALE
FONDSSION AND FORWIRDINWARKHAM''

AUKano•nsomo; Lizatitgns Pponcuraup 1011V110"
ICO. 241 LIBERTY krettErr." ; ,>:;,„rpmsiol,”.. ~ .

GFN7S' FANCY .. .
TRAVELING tituißms;

10different Myles, made of Plain, Fancy 'kid Seas--10 Flannels.of Pine French andlower wades, allfl And upwards, whole:alicoTelztaiLum juxx,
I/ Fifth Avast '

C"Egtik;—"
100 boxes Eb Cheeseeiwelved by

cat, , ELEN/q,,1L€10141+11114


